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Roadside turnouts and rest areas

TRAVELLING BY FERRY OR WATER TAXI IN CANADA? NEW COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS IN PLACE Under The Canadian Traffic Rules for the CoVID-19 pandemic, all monacons travelling by ferry must remain in vehicles and/or motorcycles during the crossing in order to practice responsible social distancing. Passengers shall keep
physical demartion on board; at least 2 metres. If the physical demarge cannot be maintained, passengers must wear face shields covering their mouths and noses. For more information, please visit our . RestAreaTurnout Type Highway Place Washroom Brake Check Scenic Viewpoint Of Interest Point Of Interest Type Freeway Place
Washroom Chain Brake Control Scenic Viewpoint Interesting * Drivers passing through Edmonton, having trouble finding meals, you can call any number: 780-390-0037, 780-700-4400, 780-700-4500, 780-200-4166 or 780-860-2463, 24/7 vegetarian meals delivered by local Sikhs.FifendekelAll Edmonton locations Phone: 780-465-4444
Convenience: Free coffee, restrooms Note: Offers free breakfast breakfast sandwich coupons for drivers. E-mail fenske_jf@yahoo.ca for details. Flying J16806 118 Ave. NW Phone: 780-455-1111 Open 24-hour convenience: Showers, sinks, deli sandwichesRoman Steak &amp; Pizza Inc.12928-127 St. Phone: 780-453-3089 Wed.- Sun 3
p.m.-10 p.m. Amenities: Take-out. There's a service road next to Yellowhead and 127 streets where a truck can park and order from us and we deliver to them. Staybridge Suites West Edmonton16929 109 Ave. NE Phone: 780-484-6223 - Please Read the Alberta Motor Transport Association award or company ID: 78689725Candlewood
Suites18520 100 Ave NW Bldg 1 Hotel Front Desk: 1-780-756-6944 Promo ID: 786970958 Note: Online booking is available here. Promo ID 786970958 can also be provided on any website of the hotel under special prices after selecting the date of stay. Holiday Inn Express &amp; Suites West Edmonton Mall18520 100 Ave NW Bldg 2
Phone: 1-877-660-8550 Promo ID: 786970958 Note: Online booking is available here. Promo ID 786970958 can also be provided on any website of the hotel under special prices after selecting the date of stay. Harvey's5303 23 Ave Phone: 780-395-9982 10:30- 10:00 M/S V 11:00-21:00 Comfort: Washbasin stands at Harvey's10008 22
Phone: 780-637-1022 11:00 00 - 20:00 Comfort: Washbasin availableHarvey's10350 34 Ave Phone: 780-4 39-4445 Mon-Sat 10:30-12:00 Sun 11:00 12 am Comfort: Washbasin availableHarvey's17004 107th Ave. Phone: 780-484-7212 Mon/Sat 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. Amenities: Washbasin is accessible under a map that shows the location of
rest stops along interstate highways. The map is interactive, so you can zoom in more closely, select a marker for rest area information, in the upper-right corner, the View Larger Map icon to open the map on Google Maps. A A To make the map easier to use while traveling, you can turn layers on or off within the map legend. To expand
this menu, click the icon in the upper-left corner. Then select the check boxes next to the rest area layers you want to view. For example, if you're heading west, select the check box next to Westbound, and then clear the others check box. We recommend that you leave both selected. Photo Camp Roberts Safety Road Rest Area
Introduction Caltrans provides safety road rest areas as part of the state highway system, according to Streets and Highways Code, sections 218-226.5. Safety road rest areas provide travelers with the opportunity to safely stop, stretch it one day, use the restroom, get water, check maps, make phone calls, switch drivers, check vehicles
and load, and exercise pets. Rest areas reduce sleepy and distracted driving and provide a safe and convenient alternative to unsafe parking along the way. The Landscape Architecture Program provides guidance on the design and design of new rest areas and the rehabilitation of existing rest areas. Rest area projects are designed and
built by the local districts of the department, with architectural and mechanical support from the Department of Engineering Services and Structures Design. Safety Road Rest Area Coordinators are located in all Caltrans district offices and centers. The Division of Tourism oversees the system of California Welcome Centers (CWC) for the
convenience of travelers and tourists. Equipped with comprehensive information materials and expert staff, the CWC serves as a window into the world of the surrounding region and area. Click here to learn more about the California Welcome Centers. Statewide Rest Area Locations Rest Areas are maintained and operated by the
Department of Local Districts for guidance from the Maintenance Department. Safety is our goal! The Caltrans Safety Road Rest Area System provides a well-designed and maintained system of attractive and safe places where travelers restore their energy and driving vigilance while collecting information and learning about California's
natural and cultural resources such as: Essential to highway safety Rest area is an important part of Caltrans's efforts to ensure passenger safety. They provide clean, safe and comfortable places for travellers to relax and manage their needs. Attractive and useful, rest areas encourage travelers to use a safe place off the road to take a
break and return more alarms on the highway. Safe, clean, accessible and attractive rest areas are open, comfortable and accessible to all travellers, regardless of age, disability or language. Good lighting and safety features allow for comfortable use 24 hours a day. Landscaping walking services invite the traveller to relax and relax.
Coordinated and balanced system The rest area system is planned taking into account alternative stopping options such as truck stops, commercial services, welcome centres and vista points. Points. a rest area system provides public stopping facilities where they are most needed, usually at the entrance to large cities and major
metropolitan areas. Maintainable and sustainable rest areas are designed for long-term, heavy-use use. Durable materials and construction methods are used to ensure easy and economical maintenance. The plans emphasise resource conservation and the use of environmentally friendly technologies. Information centres Rest areas
provide telephones, maps and public information. The information generally includes road conditions, tourist and recreational opportunities, commercial services for travellers, public service announcements, missing child information and information on local history, culture and regional environment. Context Sensitivity Caltrans emphasizes
contextual design. Recreation areas introduce many travelers to unknown regions and unique cultural and aesthetic properties. Quality design includes environmentally sensitive land planning, the right architectural theme, and a thoughtful selection of materials, colors, installations and artistry. Local culture, history, terrain, geology or
vegetation often suggests the right topic. Stakeholders and partners are involved in the planning, planning and operation of the recreation area with the involvement of a number of stakeholders and partners. Caltrans appreciates the continued support, cooperation and cooperation of the California Highway Patrol, local law enforcement
agencies, the many non-profit rehabilitation facilities that employ disabled people to maintain rest stops, blind contractors who use vending machines, the California Tourism Department and other state agencies that provide public information, travel organizations, and associations representing commercial trucking and truck stop
industries. Joint economic development New resting places are needed to meet traffic needs and to address the shortcomings of the rest area system. Funding limits currently prevent considering new rest areas that are not located on the main interstate highways, including Interstates 5, 10, 15, 40 and 80. Caltrans will be empowered to
build and operate up to six new rest areas as a joint economic development demonstration project, provided that this is necessary and that the proposal will result in economic savings for the state. Contracts shall be awarded on a competitive basis; the other areas may include commercial services relating to travellers; and the ministry is
interested in significant savings in the cost of capital in the construction (land and development). Safety Roadside Rest Area Master Plan New Safety Road Rest Area Master Plan recommendations were completed in 2011 by the research firm, Dornbush Associates, for the landscape architecture program. A building on research, this
effort included identifying alternative stopping options and chronic, unauthorised truck parking lots, as well as collecting traffic and user data at the 87 existing Safety Road Rest Stops. resting place. These recommendations are evaluated by the Ministry to identify both the current and 20-year rest area system needs. Focusing on the
development of public-private partnerships has been identified as the most life-like solution for new facilities, especially taking advantage of the Federal Interstate Oasis program as an experimental one. The recommendations of the 2011 Master Plan do not specify an implementation timetable or funding mechanism. Based on the findings



of the report and the contribution of the districts, the next step is to focus on developing an implementation plan for the future of the national safety road rest area system. The safety roadside rest area master plan included: Accessibility Assistance: Caltrans will make every attempt to make our documents accessible. Because of
differences between assistive technologies, there may be parts of the document that are not available. If documents cannot be made available, we are committed to providing alternative access to the content. If you need further assistance, please contact us at (916) 654-2852 or visit ADA-compatible documents request. Task 1092 -
Reduction of accidents involving driver fatigue (PDF) Task 1921 - Public-Private partnership strategies for safety of road rest areas (PDF) The landscape architecture program finalizes the first phase rehabilitation of the 87 existing rest units. Priorities for this stage of rehabilitation include: Complete all necessary work to comply with the
Americans with Disabilities Act to ensure that all work spaces meet Cal OSHA requirements. Ensuring water, electrical and sewage utilities are safe and reliable Safety enhancement for pedestrian lighting improvements, office space California Highway Patrol, security cameras Repair or replacement of walks, shelters and pedestrian
facilities that require immediate or immediate attention to safety or preservation of the facility's expansion capacity in restrooms, where justified bus traffic, gender balance or other factors Information about upcoming rest area rehabilitation projects can be found in the State Highway Operation and Protection Program (SHOPP). Value
Analysis Value Analysis (VA) is part of Caltrans's standard procedures for project development. This is a method that improves the value of the product by improving the relationship between the performance of the cost through the study of the function. The VA's recommendations should not include cost reductions at the expense of
project functions in 2006, with nine VA studies carried out on programmed rest area projects across the country. The primary purpose of rest area VA studies was to determine ways to reduce construction costs by maintaining or improving project quality. History California's Wayside rest stops - which have water and shade for travelers
and livestock - have a history as old as highways. However, roadside development in California also received its official start in 1868, when the legislature authorized the reimbursement program program planting roadside shade and fruit trees for the benefit of travelers. In 1895, shaded trees along the road were also a priority for the
newly created Highways Bureau - a precursor to Caltrans. The roadside trees and parks in the 20th and 20th-21st-19th-19th-19th- In the 1920s, however, ownership of cars exploded and roads were designed for speed, safety and serious transport. In 1931, the legislature called on the highway department to take over driving in roadside
beautification and development (ACR 34). In 1932, the department reported plans to add 131 roadside areas to the 44 it already had. In the 1930s, a number of roadside fountains, picnic areas and scenic reviews were built by specialist labor staff. These facilities served well until they were destroyed by post-World War II highway repair.
In 1951, the Legislature asked the Department of Highways and the Department of Beaches and Parks to examine and report on the practicality of the system of rest stops along California's state highways. As a result, in the late 1950s, the Department of Beaches and Parks built and operated a dozen rest areas. In 1962, the legislature
asked the Highways Department to develop a master plan for the rest area system. Division's plan for a 257-unit system in 1963 (SB173) became the basis for legislation that directed the Highways Department and the California Highway Commission to design, design, build and maintain a safety system that rests on the state highway
system. By 1970, only a handful of the other areas that exist today had been built and operated with huge public and political support. However, in the early 1970s, following the oil crisis and rampant inflation, funding constraints prevailed in the rest programme. In 1974, the Original System Master Plan was adopted, reducing the system
to a total of 162 units. In 1985, due to new funding constraints, the revised initial system master plan was adopted, which included 91 existing units and 13 proposed units, which will only be built if a significant economic partnership is found. Since 1982, more than a dozen major efforts have been attempted - all unsuccessfully - to obtain
an economically feasible and politically acceptable partnership. In 1999 - as opposed to the aging rest area system used by more than 100 million people a year, and the legal requirement to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act - the Department began planning for the rehabilitation of the 88-unit system. The Rest Area System
Improvement Team was created to guide you. Functional units throughout the department and a number of interested agencies and organizations were represented on the team. In late 1999, caltrans's management accepted the team's recommendations and presented them to the California Transportation Commission.
Recommendations for priority of the rest area system as an integral part of motorway safety. Road rest area system master plan repealed mandatory privatization policy expansion and formalise public-private partnerships conduct a continuous assessment of rest area system performance examines In-Route Truck Parking Capacity issues
to maintain ongoing stakeholder involvement update safety roadside Rest Area Design standards and guidelines
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